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Campaigning Against the True
Cost of Incarceration
Message from the Executive Director

When a judge delivers a sentence, they usually state only the
length of the sentence and the amount of restitution. When a
District Attorney offers a plea bargain, they usually offer a
felony and less time served in exchange for not going to trial.
Based on the current system, people think that Justice is
served through a specific amount of Time and Money: a set
length of loss of Liberty and a set amount of financial penalty. 

But those of us who have been directly impacted by the Justice
Legal system—those of us with conviction histories and our

family members—know all too well that the time incarcerated and the
restitution paid is just the BEGINNING of the cost imposed by a sentence. A
whole onslaught of “collateral consequences” follows suite, some
immediately—loss of voting rights, separation from family, forced labor for
the prison-industrial complex, etc.—while others last a lifetime—loss of
rights and access to meaningful employment, unending fines and fees or
restitution, and even the conviction history itself.

In essence, the current Justice Legal system sells society a false bill of
goods—that the only cost of incarceration is that an individual serves some
time inside and pays some fines. What would happen if people knew the full
cost of incarceration up front? The full cost to the individual, the family, and
the community? What if judges, District Attorneys, and lawyers were
required to inform you of all the consequences of a sentence, including loss
of voting and other rights, loss of access to jobs and housing for the rest of
your life, high risk of contracting disease, no guarantee of family visits, the
loss of life expectancy per year incarcerated, as well as the financial cost to
the state per year of incarceration?

Then you’d know if that plea “deal” you’re being offered is really a bargain
or if you’re getting bamboozled.

LSPC’s current work in March addresses much of this institutional slight-of-
hand sentencing shell game.

We’re working to remove the “Exception
Clause” in Article 1, Section 6 of the
California Constitution and end the use of
involuntary servitude in jails and prisons.

https://twitter.com/share
http://www.prisonerswithchildren.org/


Our Abolish Bondage Collectively campaign
is also national, with All of Us or None
chapters working to rid governing
documents of the last vestiges of slavery
across the country. 

We’re working with Senator Nancy Skinner
and the California Legislature to decrease
the distance loved ones are incarcerated as
well as to increase visiting days and
strengthening visiting rights for family
members. Join our Coalition for Family Unity
to help keep families connected!

We’re working to pass Ban the Box / Fair
Chance Housing ordinances at the local
levels (currently in Alameda and Los
Angeles Counties) as well as at the state level so people with conviction
histories and our families have a safe place to live.

We’re working with the California Secretary
of State Dr. Shirley Weber to require courts
to inform people of their loss of voting rights
upon a sentence to prison, as well as the
automatic restoration of their voting rights
upon release—a victory we won with the
passage of Prop 17 in 2020.

With the legislative cycle gearing up to full
speed here in March, April, and May, we encourage you to get involved in
one or all of our campaigns. Sign up to be on our mailing list for updates,
action alerts, social media advocacy, letter-writing campaigns, volunteer
opportunities, and special events. With your support we can affect
significant change this year—raising awareness of the true cost of
incarceration and shifting the system towards true justice one step at a
time.

Get ready for some big steps!
 

Policy Update 

LSPC continues to co-sponsor and advocate for many legislative bills that
will have a significant impact on our community. It’s still early in the
legislative cycle, so watch this space for updates and upcoming action alerts

https://abolishbondagecollectively.org/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/family/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-VR-Report-Final.pdf
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-VR-Report-Final.pdf


—we will need everyone to pass these bills! 

AB 937 The Vision Act (Carrillo) *2 year Bill   

Would prohibit ICE transfers from CDCR  
Evaluating when to bring to vote on Senate floor  
Contact your local Senator and make sure they are supporting!  

SB 731 Sunsetting Convictions (Durazo)  

Waiting to be called to the Assembly floor for a vote, evaluating when
the best time to move forward would be
Contact your local Assembly members and make sure they are
supporting!  

ACA 3 (Kamlager) *2 year bill 

Will remove the "Exception Clause" in Section 1, Article 6 of the CA
Constitution, ending legalized involuntary servitude
Needs to clear committees in the Senate. Dates to be announced.  
Abolish Bondage Collectively is in full support and moving local
resolutions throughout California 

Release Allowance  

Currently a budget ask through Senator Skinner’s office 
Three components: Increasing release allowance, ensuring
transportation, and get folks immediate access benefits such as
CalFresh upon release 
As a budget ask it would need to be included in the Governor’s “May
Budget Revise”  
Advocacy is ongoing, reach out to jeronimo@prisonerswithchildren.org
if you or your org want to get involved 

AB 1816 Workforce Development (Bryan)  

Statewide program for reentry workforce training  
Will begin moving through the assembly committees soon. 
We will keep you posted on opportunities for advocacy moving
forward  

SB 300 Drop LWOP (Cortese) *2 year bill 

Would end Death Penalty and Life Without the Possibility of Parole for
felony murder convictions.
Needs to clear the Assembly committees and floor this year
We will keep you posted on advocacy opportunities moving forward  

AB 1720 Occupational Licensing (Holden) 

Removes unreasonable barriers to criminal exemptions at the
Department of Social Services for caregiving jobs (e.g., child care,
elder care, home health care) for job applicants who are eligible for
exemptions
First committee hearing is March 22, 2022 in Assembly Human

https://abolishbondagecollectively.org/


Services.
To offer an organizational "Me Too" at the hearing, fill out this
form: bit.ly/1720MeToo
To receive text alerts to call in support for the bill during the hearing,
fill out this form: bit.ly/1720Alert

SB 1106 (Weiner) Debt Free Justice Bill / Restitution 

Will begin moving through the Senate committees soon. 
We will keep you posted on opportunities for advocacy moving
forward. 

CA Budget Advocacy  

Comprehensive package around release allowance 
Exploring budget advocacy to include CalFresh pre enrollment,
transportation, and increase in gate money.
Fully implement the third prison visiting day and related transportation
support that were funded beginning last year, and adopt visiting
reforms that were part of last year's AB 990.

For more information about our policy work, contact LSPC Policy Manager
Joanna Billingy at: joanna@prisonerswithchildren.org

 

Family Unity Matters 
 
Training on SB 354: 
SB 354 is a new law that makes it
easier for people with convictions to
become relative caregivers for
children in the child welfare system.

This online training for family
members and legal aid attorneys on
March 22 is presented by LSPC,
Starting Over, A New Way of Life,
Alliance for Children's Rights, East
Bay Family Defenders and Legal Aid
Foundation of Los Angeles (LAFLA).

MCLE credit will be available for
attorneys.

Two trainings will be held on Tuesday, March 22 (choose one): 
12-1:30 or 6-7:30 pm. 
Register here for 12-1:30: bit.ly/SB354RegNoon 
Register here for 6-7:30: bit.ly/SB354Reg6pm 
 
Register here for MCLE credit if you are an attorney: bit.ly/SB354MCLE

In the meantime, you can review this Guide to SB 354: bit.ly/GuidetoSB354 
And this flier for family members: bit.ly/SB354Flier 

http://bit.ly/1720MeToo
http://bit.ly/1720Alert
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?LegalServicesforPris/1584eaa924/TEST/78c29873b6/u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FSB354RegNoon%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1AX79tgjVCOOFYEWSeNuDRkd5EscxMs0mBy2vDz_lXnABxCF_Xf4_kYgc&h=AT1W3Szn02w4cCingl-V0Dvr17e4_sqUvISNeR-67MYCTM2oFViLCH31nkvOvSYyu5AvnRJ9Oe4hvFO2DGkBEA_xRD2wSdMR0y7pkOQ2iO3i6tPcJqqFxbuKmplHc7a-MLj7ZPxbhpuxVeBrobQ6iWHTJA&__tn__=q&c[0]=AT2jx5V7NtglxfhSqvb2R5a-RMz8FCOdqmetxwA8SomqLWoRPJhH_RMMmTkbilGtsdRMIIOWWsZ7NzPsYFOvN7i39AeqL1IM2zGekoIB-663rH_ReBLsU7ee8YnPL8fUADRgRUc1bWFd4IzNnX2RhKGhLDdvLBuLTvcq7T1wJT-LpA9PyQ
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?LegalServicesforPris/1584eaa924/TEST/fc8fa77ea7/u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FSB354Reg6pm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_K00l9j0_XVOOwsvorKKZbHH9URVjFVfMBRrU8Ttq8pXsJhsMM-cP3ZI&h=AT0cCShJ2-ZQofi2uxmXOJGYlxupIkjbf7l6aPLtA17gZZbJI3CATSKfXR3e_V52gA9iEF1ISknEt_QGr0OdCUXxnB98AHThoM8dkyok9aJRWd8-MFbPdTl3RDkpDBo_2IC1gcMfDDchUrKsQU8WtPhHNw&__tn__=q&c[0]=AT2jx5V7NtglxfhSqvb2R5a-RMz8FCOdqmetxwA8SomqLWoRPJhH_RMMmTkbilGtsdRMIIOWWsZ7NzPsYFOvN7i39AeqL1IM2zGekoIB-663rH_ReBLsU7ee8YnPL8fUADRgRUc1bWFd4IzNnX2RhKGhLDdvLBuLTvcq7T1wJT-LpA9PyQ
http://bit.ly/SB354MCLE
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?LegalServicesforPris/1584eaa924/TEST/4b5ec4ab89/fbclid=IwAR1k6QkkyAfHgYvK6SuTLWE9SrC31x6CVAhjGqwAkAhQv-dUnRCAK8AJaPk
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?LegalServicesforPris/1584eaa924/TEST/5a099c2dcb/u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FSB354Flier%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1UxFTo5TivQ53pPVk5rQkf1JYJc679kCbh3UL5Cybeh1HVRgSrDS-b1mU&h=AT3hGTO8SPcr9KGmYgtlt6N5rDXE5jSOde54ZPfouyhnUbRRVFeHn8w-1xmsOVQehzAa-8gJwZe1FSCLVxnuPss2M-0LJSmhS6dvza1-58uL0SDsOYrE1UJBnR3nNBcGaFBjc5WBxQtd8Y-ih5U9UJeKKg&__tn__=q&c[0]=AT2jx5V7NtglxfhSqvb2R5a-RMz8FCOdqmetxwA8SomqLWoRPJhH_RMMmTkbilGtsdRMIIOWWsZ7NzPsYFOvN7i39AeqL1IM2zGekoIB-663rH_ReBLsU7ee8YnPL8fUADRgRUc1bWFd4IzNnX2RhKGhLDdvLBuLTvcq7T1wJT-LpA9PyQ


For more information, contact rita@prisonerswithchildren.org.
 
 
Visiting Rights Bill: 

Following the governor's veto of AB 990, the visiting bill
that passed both houses of the Legislature with wide
margins, the Coalition for Family Unity (led by LSPC) will be
focusing on getting parts of the bill passed through the
budget process, with an eye to introducing a new bill in the
next legislative session.

CLICK HERE for more information and to sign up to get involved! 
 
 
Quarterly Statewide Reentry Discussions:  
Do you help formerly incarcerated people with the challenges they face
during reentry?  
 
Join our quarterly discussions of lawyers and other reentry advocates from
across the state where we share tips and strategize collectively to solve
problems that arise in this type of work. Based on our quarterly discussions,
we have formed task forces to develop trainings (including 2021 trainings on
the tiered sex offense registry and on new tools to help clients with criminal
justice debt), seek administrative solutions (including outreach to DOJ on
record clearing challenges), and seek regulatory and legislative fixes
(including new guidance on the Fair Chance hiring law) to help our reentry
work be more effective.  
 
If you work for a legal aid agency, reentry support program, or other
interested nonprofit and would like to participate,
email rita@prisonerswithchildren.org. 
 

All of Us or None 
 
2022 AOUON National Conference 

mailto:rita@prisonerswithchildren.org
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/family/
mailto:rita@prisonerswithchildren.org


Thank you to all the All of Us or None members and chapter leaders who
joined us on Alcatraz Island and in Oakland, CA for an amazing weekend of
sharing strategies and breaking bread together.

When home, it can be easy to feel like we're isolated and ineffective, or that
we're the farmer from the Chinese folktale attempting to move the
mountain, one stone at a time.

But last weekend we could see not only how deep we roll--over 30
chapters!--and how long some of us have been doing the work--decades!--
but we also envisioned a path forward, collectively, to bring the full weight
of our movement to bear on creating change. 

 
PHOTOS 
CLICK HERE for a gallery of photos from our time together both at Alcatraz
and in Oakland. 
There is also an album here on AOUON Facebook for you to like & share with
your networks. 
 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/ooPCMPvJLjjkzoUW8
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10159563326146071&type=3


VIDEOS 
Here is a 2022 All of Us or None National
Conference Playist of videos to enjoy and
share. 

For contact info for AOUON Chapters across
the country, check out our website here.

For info about the workshops or AOUON
Chapter events / info, please contact AOUON
National Organizer Oscar Flores at:
oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org 

We look forward to seeing all the movement
magic we can make together!
 
 
Resentencing Project: 
Most AOUON CA chapters will be getting trained and are interested in
implementing a Resentencing Project using the Participatory Defense Model.
In March and in partnership with Silicon Valley Debug, we will be conducting
webinar-based trainings on the resentencing laws, and get practical skills to
put together a resentencing packet to support families in bringing their
loved one home. Once chapters are trained, we will check in periodically to
support the implementation of the project. 

For more information and/or to join AOUON, check out our membership
page here. 

AOUON Inside
Have a family member inside?
Let them know they can contact us for any self-help
legal information, sign up to receive the All of Us or
None monthly newspaper, or become an AOUON Inside
Member by contacting AOUON Outreach
Coordinator John Cannon at
john@prisonerswithchildren.org

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoGp5kb6fSIbOK90tl2r6egEoGUv-RUBR
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoGp5kb6fSIbOK90tl2r6egEoGUv-RUBR
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/chapters/
mailto:oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/membership/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/membership/


Or write to:

AOUON Inside Membership
4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608

National Newspaper!
The AOUON Newspaper is a print publication sent
to our members who are currently incarcerated.
Digital versions of all the issues are available on
our website here!

The AOUON Newspaper, which comes out
monthly, is a platform to amplify the voices and
stories of our members. If you’re interested in
sharing a personal story—be it of triumph or
hardship—please get in touch with LSPC
Communications manager Troy Williams at
troy@prisonerswithchildren.org

AOUON National
Want to get involved in other communities across the country? Contact one
of the many AOUON chapters:

Don’t see an AOUON chapter near you? Contact AOUON National Organizer
Oscar Flores to start one: oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7048
 

https://prisonerswithchildren.org/aouon-newspaper/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/aouon-newspaper/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/chapters/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/chapters/
https://www.prisonerswithchildren.org/about/staff-directory/oscar-flores-2/
mailto:oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org


Michael Getzler (left) and Sandra Johnson
doing outreach for All of Us or None in
Oakland, CA in 2021.

Thank You & Farewell, Michael & Sandra!

LSPC / All of Us or None would like to wish a fond farewell to two of our
amazing staff members, Michael Getzler and Sandra Johnson.

Michael first joined LSPC as a 2020 Elder
Freeman Policy Fellow, and then
transitioned to LSPC Policy Coordinator in
2021. At his time at LSPC Michael was
instrumental in organizing the 2020 and
2021 Digital Quest for Democracy Advocacy
Days, running the Policy Tracker,
coordinating much of our Policy advocacy,
as well as putting in much time doing
outreach with All of Us or None. 

In 2016, Sandra became the first Elder
Freeman Policy Fellow at LSPC, where her
testimony and advocacy was a key factor in
the passage of AB 1008, which extended
Ban the Box / Fair Chance Employment
practices to private employers in California.
She then became an AOUON Organizer,
taking the lead in our 2017 and 2018 Quest
for Democracy Advocacy Days in
Sacramento. After a short spell away, she
returned to LSPC as the first AOUON Inside
Organizer, building up membership and developing programs forcurrently
incarcerated people.

We wish both Michael and Sandra the best on their separate journeys, and
fortunate to always count them part of All of Us or None! 

Welcome Cindy & Kamryn! 

LSPC has always employed an incredibly experienced and diverse team of
experts in everything from family law to policy advocacy to grassroots
organizing. Please join us in welcoming both new staff members, as well as
celebrating transitions of current team members to new positions.

Kamryn Johnson  
Receptionist / Administrative Assistant  
  

Kamryn was born and raised in Oakland, CA. She
studied in the Law & Social Justice Pathway all four
years at Oakland High School, completing her Senior
Project on how many laws are designed and/or enforced
to oppress Black and Brown communities. “The system



isn’t broken,” she says, “it’s working as planned to
negatively impact us. Living in Oakland I saw this first
hand and it sparked my interest in working for justice.” 

Kamryn discovered LSPC when her class came to visit
for a field trip. Now, a few years later, she’s excited to
be part of the team. “It’s too easy for Black and Brown
people to become a statistic,” she says. “It inspires me

to inspire others and show that we can be the ones to make the change.
You have to push hard, though.” 

When Kamryn is not working to uplift her community, she enjoys time by
herself, listening to music and journaling. 

Cindy McPherson  
Senior Development Associate / Grant Writer 

After working most recently in the IT department of a
large education nonprofit, Cindy is excited to join LSPC
and work more directly for justice and human dignity,
specifically to ensure that LSPC continues to be
resourced to do our important work. 

Cindy’s biggest strengths at work are in project
management and writing. Outside of work, she is on the
teaching team for the UNtraining’s process groups in
UNtraining White Liberal Racism. Cindy likes to dance,
meditate, and be outdoors. 

Congrats Hudah, Jeronimo, & John! 

Former fellows, organizers, and staff members have stepped into new
positions! Join us in uplifting and supporting our comrades who are taking
on key responsibilities in our work to restore our human and civil rights! 

Hudah Mukiibi 
Development Associate 
 

Born and raised in Sweden to Ugandan parents, she
moved to the United States by herself immediately after
high-school. Hudah brings nearly ten years of
experience as a Multilingual Coordinator with an
international background, primarily serving as a liaison
between corporations and employment seekers.



“After working at the front desk for the past couple of
years, I'm excited to start my new role as Development
Associate where I'll be working together with the Senior
Development Associate to ensure that our fundraising
goals are met, continue partnerships with our

funders/donors, and create greater opportunities for the communities we
serve.” 

Jeronimo Aguilar 
Policy Analyist 
 
On his experience as a 2021 Policy Fellow: 
“I’d like to thank LSPC for allowing me the opportunity
to learn so much about policy, organizing, and, most
importantly, my own potential. I learned that I have
power in my voice and experience and can help affect
change by speaking out.“ 
 
On his new role as Policy Analyist: 
“I am excited to continue learning and growing in my new role—specifically,
learning how the legislative process runs from introducing a bill to building a
coalition, and how to find an author to carry the bill forward. I'm also
excited about having the privilege to learn how things function at the
legislative level at the state capitol, and then sharing that information to our
members and communities in order to empower them with education and
information.” 

John Cannon 
Outreach Coordinator  
 

On his experience as a 2021 Policy Fellow: 
“Being a part of this process has been an amazing
experience because this is an issue that has affected my
life, personally. I’ve learned that putting in the work
isn’t easy but it is definitely worth it when you’re able to
reap the fruits from the seeds you sow. I enjoyed
working in coalition with like-minded individuals who
were equally passionate about getting SB 354 passed.” 

 
On his new role as AOUON Outreach Coordinator: 
“This year I am excited to engage with the community and get our members
involved in the movement!”



 

Calendar

AOUON – Oakland Meeting – Virtual!
When: 6:30 P.M., March 17, 2021 (3rd Thursday of every month)
Where: Online on Zoom: https://bit.ly/AOUONGeneralMeeting

All people and family members directly impacted by the
criminal justice system are invited to join All of Us or
None at our monthly meeting the 3rd Thursday of each
month in Oakland, CA. We discuss local and state
legislation, plan community events, and strategize how to
advocate for our community in our own voices.

For more information contact Paul B.:
paulb@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.255.7036
 

 

 

Donate to LSPC / All of Us or None here!

Like us on Facebook
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